Introduction
Proteins are the vital effectors of biological system whose functional diversity is responsible for their multifaceted role in different biological processes. Versatility of function arises from heterogeneous structure. 1 Conventionally, it is a well-established paradigm that a protein function is dependent on folded 3-dimensional (3D) structure of its polypeptide chain. 2, 3 However, recent research has evidenced that protein function is not solely dependent on folded conformation, but there are regions of amino acid sequences or patches of sequences which are unable to fold into tertiary structures. 4 These regions are called intrinsically disordered regions (IDRs), and proteins are named intrinsically disordered proteins (IDPs). The term 'disordered' has been used by Jirgensons 5 to describe poorly structured regions while classifying proteins on the basis of conformations. 4 Several studies have predicted the abundance of IDRs or IDPs in all forms of life, from viruses to bacteria to higher eukaryotes. 6 In a recent study, we have also predicted the prevalence of intrinsic disorder in complete proteome of Zika virus. 7 Several computational and experimental approaches have been used to predict the disorder in proteins, and it has been estimated that most of the regulatory and signalling proteins contain a larger fraction of disorder regions. 4, 8 It is reported that more than one-third of human proteome is disordered with nearly 75% of regulatory proteins falling under this category. 4, 9 Intrinsically disordered proteins have been differentiated from structured proteins in several aspects, such as amino acid sequence composition, charge, hydrophobicity, flexibility, and aromaticity. 10 The IDPs/IDRs mainly contain abundant charged amino acids that show disorder-promoting propensity. 10, 11 This sequence biasness has been used to develop several disorder predictors, such as PONDER (predictor of naturally disordered region), IUPred, GlobPlot, SPRITZ, DisoPred, and DisEMBL. [12] [13] [14] [15] These predictors have been used to analyse the frequency of intrinsic disorder in 3 kingdoms of life. 14 It has been observed that eukaryotic proteome has high prevalence of intrinsic disorder, relative to bacteria and archaea. Furthermore, analysis of eukaryotic proteome has shown that most of the disordered proteins are located in nucleus and belong to the family of transcription factors (TFs) and cell-signalling proteins. 14 Similarly, a study has been conducted to find the pattern of conserved protein disorder among different protein families in all kingdoms of life. Interestingly, it has been observed that viruses and eukaryotes have the highest prevalence of long regions of conserved protein disorder than bacteria and archaea. 16 Similarly, in humans, a study has been conducted in which all disease-associated proteins were retrieved and analysed for the prevalence of intrinsic disorder. 17 It has been found that nearly 70% of signalling and disease-associated proteins show abundance of intrinsic disorder with long disordered regions. Furthermore, imbalance in the regulation of IDPs has been shown to associate with the onset of several diseases such as cancer, cardiovascular disease, amyloidosis, neurodegenerative diseases, and diabetes. 17 
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Intrinsic disorder provides structural plasticity and functional diversity to perform multiple interactions simultaneously. Under physiological conditions, IDPs lack 3D structures. 18 These IDPs show peculiar folding behaviour than ordered proteins, which is not yet fully understood. However, some IDPs can undergo disorder-to-order transitions after binding to a partner, and interestingly, it has been reported that still there is significant amount of disorder preserved by these proteins in the bound state. 19 It is believed that these disorderto-order transitions or coupled folding and binding mechanisms are responsible for providing structural plasticity to IDPs. 20, 21 Free-energy landscape studies have clearly demonstrated the conformational plasticity of IDPs. 22 The comparison of energy landscapes has shown rugged funnel-like model for IDPs with respect to ordered proteins. 23 This also signifies the presence of large number of isoenergetic conformations in IDPs. 22 Conformational heterogeneity of IDPs has been studied by several techniques, such as nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), fluorescence anisotropy, tryptophan quenching, and fluorescence correlation spectroscopy. 24 However, NMR techniques have been mostly used and are well suited for studying IDP structural dynamics. 25 Several new developments have been made in NMR methods, such as paramagnetic relaxation enhancements (PREs) or residual dipolar couplings (RDCs), and 13C direct experiments. Data obtained from all these NMR methods have been further processed through computational tools to produce ensemble conformations of IDPs under different functional conditons. 25 There are several IDP examples that use the structural plasticity provided by intrinsic disorder to perform multiple interactions. For example, adenoviral early region protein E1A has been seen to form ternary complex such as E1A-CBP-pRb with the help of intrinsic disorder character possessed by E1A. 26 This multicomplex formation has also been found to show allosteric modulation. In case of activator for thyroid hormone and retinoid receptors (ACTR) and nuclear co-activator binding domain (NCBD) interaction model, a complex mechanism of binding has been seen in which conformational selection and subsequent induced folding upon binding were observed. 27 There is another example of structural plasticity named 'fly-casting' mechanism that was used to describe fast kinetics of coupled binding and folding of IDPs. This mechanism was well documented by studying binding kinetics between phosphorylated kinase-inducible domain and kinase-inducible interacting domain (KIX) of c-AMP response element binding proteins. 28 In another study, the mechanism of IDP folding upon binding was elucidated where c-Myb transactivation-disordered domain has been seen to acquire alpha-helical structure upon binding to KIX partner. 21, 29, 30 There are several examples in the literature that have shown that unlimited structural flexibilities of IDPs correlated with multiple protein-protein interactions. Transcription factors are one of the types of proteins in eukaryotic proteome that act as central hub to regulate gene expression. 31 In further part of the review, we shed light on IDP perspective of TFs and role of c-Myc as disordered protein TF.
TFs as IDPs
Transcriptional regulation is an important biological function to perform controlled gene expression by regulatory proteins named TFs. Transcription factors regulate the transcription of genes (positively or negatively) by binding to the target sequence on DNA and can also bind to other co-activator proteins. These multiple interactions of TFs have been associated with their IDRs. 32 Disorder prediction studies have shown that there are more than 49% of intrinsic disorders in human TFs. 32 Eukaryotic TFs have shown greater disordered character over prokaryotic TFs. Several human diseases, such as cancer, diabetes, and autoimmune, have been found to associate with deregulation of TFs. 33 Deregulation of multiple TFs has been reported in cancer progression. Extensively studied TFs which have shown a major role in progression of cancer phenotypes are p53 and c-Myc proteins. 32, 33 In this review, we discuss how c-Myc disordered regions play a crucial role in controlling gene expression, disease development, and several therapeutic strategies available at present.
Myc proteins are TFs that serve as central regulators of several physiological processes, such as apoptosis, cell proliferation, differentiation, metabolism, and biosynthesis of proteins. The Myc protein genes are classified as c-myc, N-myc, and L-myc protooncogenes. Among all, c-myc has been shown to involve in different pathways significantly. Due to their involvement in several human and animal cancers, these genes have gained a greater consideration by the researchers. 34, 35 Myc proteins induce a cellular response after binding to the DNA of target genes. c-Myc expression is tightly regulated by various ligand-associated receptor signalling under normal conditions. Almost 50% of human cancers show deregulation and activation of c-Myc, and it has been observed that a 2-fold rise in c-Myc expression may affect the cell cycle progression that ultimately leads to cancer. 36 In case of the Burkitt lymphoma, translocation of immunoglobulin gene with c-myc gene causes overexpression of c-Myc, and amplification of gene leads to development of hepatocellular carcinoma in humans. 36 A remarkable function of c-Myc protein has been identified where overexpression leads to the reprogramming of somatic cell into pluripotent stem cell. 37 Hence, these proteins are documented as an important factor for maintenance of undifferentiated state of stem cells. It has been shown that in normal cells inadequate expression of c-Myc induces apoptosis.
It has been reported that protein disorder patterns are conserved in Myc proteins during evolution instead of amino acid sequences. 38 Interestingly, these findings become more significant as studies have shown that disordered regions in proteins are more prone to amino acid substitutions which are correlated with Darwinian adaptation under positive selection. 39 Disorder prediction studies show that the C-terminal region (410-490) of c-Myc is the most conserved region in protein disorder pattern. 40 Similarly, the N-terminal region is unstructured in the absence of binding partner, and ANCHOR prediction algorithm has mapped several eukaryotic linear motifs (ELM) on this region. 38 These ELMs represent short amino acid sequences that provide an interaction site for other proteins which are involved in several posttranslational modifications. 41 Together with computational and experimental investigations, it is clear that c-Myc extensively uses its disorder regions to perform diverse interactions.
In this mini-review, we try to summarize the importance of protein intrinsic disorder in c-Myc functioning and also emphasize the concept of disorder-based drug designing as a new strategy that could greatly benefit current cancer therapeutics.
C-Myc Domain Architecture: Role in Folding and Binding
These diverse functions of c-Myc proteins are attributed to their heterogeneous structure (Figure 1 ). It contains a C-terminal domain which accounts for dimerization during DNA binding and an N-terminal transactivation domain (TAD) which empowers critical transcriptional and cellular transforming functions. 38,42 C-terminal being an important domain for its DNA binding regulatory activity contains a basic helix-loop-helix-leucine-zipper (bHLH-ZIP) motif (residues 354-454) that helps in the formation of heterodimer along with Myc-associated protein X (MAX). This domain is partially folded which gains full structure when interacting with the bHLH-ZIP region of the MAX protein. c-Myc homodimers have not been reported in the literature. However, c-Myc and MAX heterodimers have shown a critical interaction which is required for DNA binding activity. 38 This heterodimer binds to the target DNA at E-box (enhancer box). It has been investigated that DNA binding of c-Myc:Max heterodimer is through DNA looping mechanism in which dimers of heterodimers are bounded to sequentially arranged E-boxes. 43 There are about 15% of genes coded by RNA pol 2 which are directly regulated by c-Myc. 44 Diverse interactions of c-Myc are contributed to its N-terminal TAD. 45 This domain is responsible for tight regulation of c-Myc levels inside the cell. It has Myc Box 1 (MB1) which contains site for proteasome-mediated degradation, and this region acts as hot spot for different mutations, which results in the development of cancer phenotypes.
c-Myc is an IDP which attains ordered structure only after binding to its disordered partner MAX protein. Bioinformatics and experimental approaches have been used to study the disordered regions of Myc proteins, and it has been predicted that c-Myc protein has less tendency to form structures. According to disorder prediction algorithm, it has been estimated that c-Myc contains more than 45% of residues which has propensity for disordered structure formation. 9 Nuclear magnetic resonance studies of c-Myc disordered region (1-88) have attributed to its functional plasticity and multiprotein complex formation ability. 46 The N-terminal domain spans residues 1 to 167 and links to the C-terminal region by a flexible linker. This Cancer Informatics TAD region is the central hub of all transactivation activities regulated through binding to several proteins. 47, 48 It contains 2 highly conserved regions spanning residues 41 to 66 and 28 to 143; these regions are named MB1 and Myc box 2 (MB2), respectively. It has been identified that these Myc boxes are important sites for recognizing c-Myc by several regulatory proteins. Importance of Myc boxes in transforming and proliferation activities have been proved by site directed mutagenesis experiments, though the actual biophysical mechanism of c-Myc-mediated transactivation is still not clear because of little information about structure of TAD region. However, it has been established that TAD region spanning residues 1 to 143 is needed to perform neoplastic transformations, differentiation, and apoptosis activities. 43, 46 Since c-Myc is a central hub protein in several cancers, therefore investigation of biophysical aspects would provide significant understanding towards diverse protein interactions. 29 To understand this aspect, a recent NMR study has been done to map the structural dynamics of c-Myc in the presence of bin-1 protein. It was observed that unlike most of the disordered proteins, c-Myc has not shown folding after binding mechanisms; instead, it acquired disordered state throughout with little transient structured region. 46 
Mutational Aspects of Intrinsic Disorder in c-Myc
Over the past decades, only structured proteins were considered to show the impact of disease-associated mutations. 49 Several structure-based methods have been well established to characterize single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNPs) associated with diseases. Similarly, in previous studies, mutations in disordered regions were considered to be nondamaging or neutral. However, with the advent of intrinsic disorder concept and its relation to disease, studies have emphasized the damaging consequences of mutations in disordered regions. 49 c-Myc protein level is tightly regulated inside the cells. The N-terminal region is responsible for its degradation through proteasomemediated pathways. However, mutations in the N-terminal region hamper its degradation and increased level associated with the development of lymphomas. 50 Deletion-mapping experiments have indicated varying transforming potentials of N-terminal mutants. In more than 60% of tumours, most of the mutations are found in the N-terminal region. Several studies have reported the presence of 2 predominant (P57S and T58I) naturally occurring mutations in most of the tumours. Proline-rich region spanning residues 57 to 64 contains high mutational frequency than rest of the protein. This region is essential for phosphorylation, and the mutations in this region hamper the phosphorylation and dephosphorylation processes. Thr58 phosphorylation site is considered to be a hotspot mutation and is found to enhance the transforming ability of c-Myc. However, the exact mechanism of how phosphorylation regulates the transforming activity of c-Myc is not yet known, but it has been found that T58 mutants have reduced degradation through proteasome-mediated pathways. 50, 51 
Therapeutic Target and Drug Development
Traditional drug design approaches are mainly focused on targeting structured active site region of the proteins. Several successful drugs have been developed by targeting active sites of enzymes. 52 Most of the inhibitor molecules modulate the enzyme function by competitive or noncompetitive inhibition. A report suggests that 65% of marketed drugs follow the mechanism of inhibition either by targeting enzyme active site or by showing structural similarity with the substrate. 53 In addition, recent studies have shown a significant understanding towards targeting protein-protein interactions for inhibition. The main rationale behind targeting protein interactions is related to the energy of protein-protein interaction that concentrates in smaller regions called hot spots, and these regions could be blocked by small molecules effectively. 54 However, there are several challenges in targeting protein-protein interactions that limit the application of this approach, but still this approach may provide a new insight into the direction of developing a more specific drug against target. 55 Similar challenges are further posed by evolving concept of IDPs because these IPDs are 'protein clouds' that lack 3D structure and show conformational heterogeneity where rational drug design approaches seem to fail. 52 Therefore, IDPs demand a novel disorder-based approach for drug development.
In recent years, a significant understanding has been developed for the mechanism of IDP-mediated protein-protein interactions. It has been evidenced that small molecules play a major role in modulating protein-protein interactions, as, in case, one of the protein regions is disordered which becomes ordered upon binding to structured partner. 55 Because several proteins that play a critical role in the disease process are IDPs, targeting their IDRs that facilitate their myriad interactions may represent a novel strategy to develop new therapeutics.
To target IDRs, a strategy has been developed in which small molecules are being used which can bind to the molecular recognition elements or features (MoREs/MoRFs) of IDP and thus can stabilize its disordered state which ultimately leads to the inhibition of protein interaction with structured partner. 55 Molecular recognition elements are the sequences that are involved in the interaction of IDPs with other partners, and these are characterized by analysing the type of conformation adopted by the complex during binding. These MoRFs have been classified on the basis of acquired structure after interaction with the binding partner as follows: α-MoRFs, β-MoRFs, and ι-MoRFs. 56 These MoRFs have been used to screen binding partners which can be used as inhibitors in drug designing. 54, 56 In case of c-Myc, 3 binding sites have been characterized within the 85-amino-acid-disordered bHLH-ZIP domain. 57 It has been observed that first binding site was located between amino acid residues 402 and 409, and this site was predicted to contain disorder-promoting amino acid residues. Similarly, other 2 binding sites correspond to amino acid residues 366 to 375 and 375 to 385, respectively, and have been reported to show considerable structural pasticity. 57 Reports suggest that c-Myc:MAX interactions are important targets for anticancer therapy. Studies on animal mouse models have shown that c-Myc inhibition can completely stop tumour growth and can also inhibit cancer stem cell progression. 31 However, it is very difficult to target IDPs. It was suggested that there are 2 possible binding modes of inhibition to c-Myc:Max. Inhibitor can bind to the nonfunctional conformation of c-Myc (370-409), preventing Myc:Max interaction, whereas in the other mode, the inhibitor will mimic the Max structure and bind to the c-Myc competitively. 59 A mass spectrometry-based method was developed to characterize different binding modes of synthetic inhibitors, and it was observed that most of the promising inhibitors were following first mode of binding to the c-Myc, which was named trap mode. 31 Peptidomimetic screening of compound libraries has yielded 2 molecules, IIA6B17 and IIA4B20, which were found to disrupt initial formation of Myc:MAX dimers. Subsequently, other molecules, mycmycin-1 and mycmycin-2, were derived from previous molecules to improve the specificity of the inhibition. 33 Using high-throughput assays, several small-molecule inhibitors have been reported previously which have shown to inhibit Myc:Max dimerization (Figure 3) . However, recent studies have developed small molecules (10058-F4 and 10074-G5) which have shown binding affinities to the disordered region of c-Myc. Interestingly, it was investigated that those molecules binding to the c-Myc have maintained the disordered state in its monomeric form. 59 As described in Figure  2C , 10074-A4 inhibitor has been shown to bind to c-Myc 370-409 at different sites by stabilizing the disordered state of c-Myc as dynamic ensemble. 60 Seven compounds have been discovered recently using computational virtual screening based on small-molecule inhibitor approach to bind multiple conformations of IDPs. The screening was done on the basis of previous history of small-molecule binding pockets between residues 370 and 409 of c-Myc C-terminal domain. Seven Myc-Max-specific low-molecularweight inhibitors (PKUMDL-YC-1101, PKUMDL-YC-1201, PKUMDL-YC-1202, PKUMDL-YC-1203, PKUMDL-YC-1204, PKUMDL-YC-1205, and PKUMDL-YC-1301) were found to be directly targeting the disordered bHLH-LZ domain of c-Myc and have shown good binding strength. 61 Four compounds (as shown in Figure 3 ) have shown inhibitory action on HL-60 cell growth in cancer cell-based assays.
Recently, a new class of direct Myc:MAX inhibitors have been reported where the inhibitor mimicks the alpha helix of c-Myc and shows inhibition by disrupting the binding of Myc:MAX complex to E-box without disturbing the association of dimers. 62 Taken together, all these studies provide a significant understanding towards disorder-based drug targeting. However, the field is challenging and still needs to be explored extensively. Despite above challenges, c-Myc:MAX system appears to be promising for potential inhibitor discovery and further development of disorder-based drug targeting approach.
Conclusions
Till date, most of the inhibitors have been designed to inhibit Myc:Max interaction which leads to complete blockage of signalling pathway. However, c-Myc is required for normal somatic cell growth and differentiation, so its complete inhibition may lead to the death of normal cells along with cancer cells. Most of the available inhibitors of c-Myc target C-terminal region only. Therefore, to target c-Myc more specifically, it is needed to look upon its alternate interaction network which is governed by the TAD region. The TAD region is intrinsically disordered which interacts with several regulatory proteins which are responsible for modulating c-Myc activity. However, it could be a safe and specific therapeutic target to modulate c-Myc function. To accomplish this task, it is needed to characterize biophysical and structural aspects of c-Myc TAD region which are not yet fully discovered.
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